US approves funds transfer for Iran to buy vaccines

Iran has won US approval to transfer $5 billion for counseling vaccines from European sources, the central bank said on Saturday, as the daily death toll of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) approached 1,000 in the Islamic Republic.

Central bank Governor Abdolnasser Hemmati said an Iranian bank had received backing from the US Treasury to pursue the $5 billion deal, which could allow Tehran to transfer the money to a Swiss bank to pay for the vaccines.

"They (Americans) have put sanctions on us. We have accepted this as a test under the pressure of world public system," Hemmati told state TV. There was no immediate US reaction to Hemmati's remarks.

The US, which had froze $7 billion in Iranian assets for alleged links to terrorism, has since February 2020 authorized the transfer of $5 billion to Iran for counseling vaccines, according to a law passed by Congress.

"Iran has the authority to pay for the vaccines with the $5 billion due to it in accordance with US law," US Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen said in February.

The newstrain more contagious A virus variant of COVID-19 spreading in Britain is on average 50-60% more transmissible than the original version, scientists have warned in a study urging a booster vaccine rollout to help prevent more deaths.

The novel coronavirus is known to cause hospitalisations and deaths from Covid-19 disease. People are encouraged to get both doses of the vaccine, if eligible, to achieve the highest possible level of protection against the virus.

Healthcare leaders receive Covid vaccine

Dr Abdolkarim al-Rumaihi, vice chairman of the National Pandemic Preparedness Committee and director of vaccines and communicable diseases, Dr Muna al-Maslamani, medical director, Communicable Disease Center, HMC, and people over 16 with severe chronic conditions.

The final 2,000-page agreement was held up for a last-minute dispute over fishing that held up talks ahead of the Brexit deadline.

"It's quick to herald the 11th-hour accord as a deal unlike any other," said von der Leyen. "But London remains tied to the EU's regulation in a way that is complete, and unfettered," Prime Minister Boris Johnson said.

"The EU was more measured and, frankly speaking, relief," she said. "We've taken back control of our future."

"We've taken back control of our laws and our destiny. We've taken back control of every part of our regulation in a way that is complex, and substantial," von der Leyen said.

"It's time to have Brexit back. The future is made in Europe," she said.

"It was good news for all of us, and good news for Europe," Johnson said. "It's time to get on with making the most of this new relationship.

The deal, struck on Christmas Eve, would need to be signed off by EU leaders and MPs, as well as the British parliament, before it can come into force. The British prime minister has so far refused to comment on the agreement.

The political accord, von der Leyen's "benchmark" for Brexit, was widely welcomed by the British business community.

"The final text is one of which the British are right to be proud," said the British Chambers of Commerce.

"The spirit of the deal has been a victory for British business and for the UK as a whole," said the British Retail Consortium.

"The deal is good news for business, for the economy and for the UK as a whole," said the British Chambers of Commerce.

"It's a good deal for the whole of the UK, and for our business and our communities," said the British Chambers of Commerce.

British, EU finally seal Brexit trade deal

Britain will put the political accord, von der Leyen’s “benchmark” for Brexit, to the test when the British government and the European Union (EU) begin talks on the future of their relations.

The talks, which will be led byBritain’s Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab andEU Commissioner Ursula von der Leyen, are due to start on Tuesday.

"The deal is good news for the UK and for the EU, and for our business and our communities," said the British Chambers of Commerce.

"It’s a good deal for the whole of the UK, and for our business and our communities," said the British Chambers of Commerce.

"We’ve taken back control of our laws and our destiny. We’ve taken back control of every part of our regulation in a way that is complex, and substantial," von der Leyen said. "It’s time to have Brexit back."

"It’s quick to herald the 11th-hour accord as a deal unlike any other," said von der Leyen. "But London remains tied to the EU’s regulation in a way that is complete, and unfettered," Prime Minister Boris Johnson said. "The EU was more measured and, frankly speaking, relief," she said. "We’ve taken back control of our future."

"We’ve taken back control of our laws and our destiny. We’ve taken back control of every part of our regulation in a way that is complex, and substantial," von der Leyen said. "It’s time to have Brexit back."

"It’s quick to herald the 11th-hour accord as a deal unlike any other," said von der Leyen. "But London remains tied to the EU’s regulation in a way that is complete, and unfettered," Prime Minister Boris Johnson said. "The EU was more measured and, frankly speaking, relief," she said. "We’ve taken back control of our future."

Sheikh Joaan briefs UN about violation of its airspace by Bahraini jets

Qatar has condemned the violation of its airspace and territorial waters by Bahraini jets, which repeated the unlawful and unjustifiable acts of the previous years.

The act is a violation of international laws and the provisions of the charter to put an end to the threat of Qatar. It was carried out by four Bahraini fighter jets on December 9, 2020.

Qatar’s Permanent Representative to the United Nations Ambassador, Ms. Sheikha Alya Ahmed Al-Thani, said in a letter sent to the Permanent Representatives of South Africa to the UN, the ambassador of Qatar to the Security Council for this month, and to the UN Secretary-General, “This act violates the principles of the Charter, international law, and the provisions of the International Court of Justice.”

In the letter, Qatar appealed to the United Nations to take the necessary measures in accordance with the provisions of the charter to put an end to violations in Qatar’s territory, in order to return to the path of international and regional peace, security, and stability.

The letter expressed a firm demand that the act be condemned, as a violation of its territorial integrity, security, and sovereignty. “We ask you to take the necessary measures, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, on the part of the European Union and the Permanent Representatives of South Africa to the UN, to condemn the unlawful and unjustifiable acts of the previous years.”

The letter called on the United Nations to take the necessary measures in accordance with the provisions of the charter to put an end to the unlawful and unjustifiable acts of the previous years.
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The Ministry of Pub- lic Health (MoPH) an- nounced the launch of Personal Campaign for Oral and Dental Health on Sunday in co- operation with the Qatar National Oral and Dental Health Corporation (QNOCH). MoPH Minister Dr. Hanan Al-Kuwari said: “The campaign, which will be launched via the official com- munication platforms of MoPH, aims to raise awareness on the importance of oral care and the positive outcomes towards the current oral and dental services at the national level.” It will also re- establish communication between dental serv- ices and other departments in addition to encouraging community groups of children, ad- ults, elderly, athletes and people with disability to use the free oral health and dental services, that are not under the MoPH’s jurisdiction. “This initiative is aimed at helping Qatar citizens to continue with the right oral health and dental care practices and habits while adhering to the good practices for the prevention of coro- navirus. A healthy body can only be achieved with a healthy mind and body and adhering to the good practices will ensure that we continue the re- covering and growing our mental and physical health,” she added.

The campaign will start on Sunday, 6 December, and run till Thursday, 24 December. QNOCH CEO Fahed Al-Sadoun said: “We expect the campaign to bring the same level of awareness and education on the importance of oral health as we have provided during the 2020 National Oral and Dental Health Week.” He added that the campaign will be launched on all MoPH communication platforms.

In addition to the awareness campaign, MoPH and QNOCH will also be providing free oral health and dental check-ups for vulnerable groups of people in Qatar. MoPH and QNOCH will be visiting several schools, universities, and charitable institutions to carry out free oral health and dental check-ups for those eligible. 

MoPH takes part in GCC ministerial meet on transport

The designated authorities of the GCC member states met yesterday to discuss the impact of the novel coronavirus (Covid-19) on the transport sector. They also discussed the project for linking the GCC countries via rail among the GCC members via video conference. Qatar’s Communications, Information Technology and Broadcasting Minister Mr. Hamad bin Jassim bin Jaber al-Thani participated in the meeting via video conference. Qatar participated in the meeting via video conference. Qatar’s Communications, Information Technology and Broadcasting Minister Mr. Hamad bin Jassim bin Jaber al-Thani participated in the meeting via video conference. Qatar participated in the meeting via video conference.
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Qatar Airways, China Southern Airlines launch codeshare flights

China Southern Airlines will place its code on Qatar Airways flights between Guangzhou and Doha starting Dec 27, 2020

Qu opens registration for Hult Prize

New batch of Qatari real estate brokers obtains license

MME joins embassies to plant trees

Vaccination drive in kuwait City

Healthcare leaders, community elders receive Covid-19 vaccine

Qatar Airways, China Southern Airlines' codeshare brings more travel opportunities to China, Middle East

The codeshare agreement is the first step in the strengthening of co-operation between both airlines, since Qatar Airways acquired 5% of China Southern Airlines in December 2018. The codeshare rights will allow China Southern Airlines’ passengers to book flights on Qatar Airways’ flights between Guangzhou and Doha and vice versa, and passengers can enjoy additional travel opportunities to destinations in Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East.

Qatar Airways Chief Commercial Officer, Thierry Antinori, said: “We are delighted to begin our collaboration with China Southern Airlines, which is one of the largest and most efficient airlines in the world. This codeshare agreement is the first step in the strengthening of co-operation between both airlines, since Qatar Airways acquired 5% of China Southern Airlines in December 2018. This codeshare agreement is the first step in the strengthening of co-operation between both airlines, since Qatar Airways acquired 5% of China Southern Airlines in December 2018. The codeshare rights will allow China Southern Airlines’ passengers to book flights on Qatar Airways’ flights between Guangzhou and Doha and vice versa, and passengers can enjoy additional travel opportunities to destinations in Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East.”

Since Qatar Airways’ launch of its code-share programme in 2009, it has successfully partnered with more than 80 airlines in 70 countries. Qatar Airways is a Five-Star Airline by Skytrax and recently named the Most Punctual Airline Worldwide by FlightStats.
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**INSPIRING WOMEN TO SCALE NEW HEIGHTS**

Zahra al-Ansari, a Qatari businesswoman and actress, has highlighted women’s empowerment, celebrating Qatar National Day in a unique way.

Zahra, who is also a model says “I love Qatar. The country is all about being positive. Look, we are living in the most secure country in a different way. It has won many national and international races. Secondly, the horse is a symbol of power and strength. It is also powerful and free in making their dreams. “Horse is a symbol of perseverance and step forward. So, I have used this symbol for the horse’s name and it is prominent by the successful Qatari designer and creative nation.”

Zahra says her photo shoot was a success as it got media appreciation in the social media, while international races also chase the horse to show heroism and design to give a woman in a commanding position.

**URDU RADIO FM 107 MARKS QND WITH ENTHUSIASM**

Qatar National Day QND, this year was celebrated with enthusiasm on Urdu Radio FM 107 with enthusiasm.

The event began with celebrations of the ground level with five covers of the National Day parade from Corniche by Shakil tender Helen and Mrs. Anwar of the Amir Cup Final from the newly inaugurated Al Rayyan Stadium.

Further, Urdu Radio invited an array of departed who not only attended the studio but were guests on live shows throughout the evening. Among the guests were: Dr. Deepak Mittal, ambassador of India; Moqadha Khan, Khoja ambassador of Qatar; Dr. Nazakat Ali Khan, Pakistan ambassador of Bangladesh; and Syed Ahsan Raza Shah, ambassador of Nepal.

Each of the guests delivered speeches where the students keenly participated and fervour. Arranged by chief organiser Nazakat Ali Khan, the event saw PMG member Siraj Ansari, QPL president.

Further, the radio station hosted a session with Parvez Ahsan Raza Shah, ambassador of Nepal. Each of the guests was also recited poetry, and Hassan Shah and Aman Ullah Niazi render National Day songs. The function was sponsored by Haji Mohamed Jamil Sharif, owner of Lahore Fish.

In conclusion, Nazakat Ali Khan thanked the guests for their participation.

**MES IN VIRTUAL QND CELEBRATION**

Students of MES Indian School commemorated Qatar National Day with enthusiasm and zeal on the virtual platform of the respective classrooms remotely.

During the special assembly conducted virtually in small sections of the school, students delivered speeches on the importance of the day, and the emergence of Qatar at all levels. Muslim students, songs, dance performances of students of ‘I Am Indian’ group, the outfit of Qatar and activities such as drawing pictures, paper cutting by the students were a special touch to the celebration. A special quiz was also held in classrooms where the students were connected with each other. An exclusive quiz presentation emphasizing the important historical and rich cultural heritage of the country was also included.

**QPL OBSERVES QATAR NATIONAL DAY WITH CRICKET TOURNAMENT**

Qatar Premier League (QPL), an affiliate organization of Indian Sports Council, celebrated Qatar National Day with enthusiasm and honour.

Arranged by chief organiser Nazakat Ali Khan, the event saw PMG members: Ahsan Raza Shah and Syed Ahsan Raza Shah, president of Indian Premier League (QPL), an affiliate organization of Indian Sports Council, celebrated Qatar National Day with enthusiasm and honour.

The event was sponsored by Mohamed Shard Shaheil, owner of Lahore Fish restaurant. Mohamed Shard Shaheil, general manager of Ambassador Travel, was the chief guest. In conclusion, Nazakat Ali Khan thanked the guests for their participation.
Qatar has become a melting pot for different cultures as the country welcomes all expatriates to live there, work, and study.

The creativity and imaginative minds keep presenting exciting ideas to highlight the Diversity in Qatar. Inaugurated recently by building QNHG members observe conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn

The term – great conjunction – is reserved for Jupiter and Saturn’s alignment. When two objects in the sky appear close together at the same time, they are said to be in conjunction. The term is reserved for Jupiter and Saturn’s alignment.

QNHG members observe conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn

Students, artists, and visitors pose for a group photo.

Speaking at the opening ceremony, the Indian ambassador thanked Katara for organizing the exhibition and the diplomatic representatives of Afghanistan, Costa Rica, Cuba, El Salvador, Puttalam, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela. “It is my joy to be with you this morning.”

The exhibition was attended by art enthusiasts Garcia, Mexican ambassador to Canada and of Syrian origin. Venezuela, Juan Miguel Ramirez and Venezuela, Herbert Garcia, Mexican ambassador to Qatar. The opening ceremony was attended by art enthusiasts from the Embassy of Mexico in Qatar. The exhibition is entitled ‘Transition’ and is curated by Hasan Khan, a native of Katara, and Graciela Gomez Garcia, Mexican ambassador to Qatar. The opening ceremony was attended by art enthusiasts who were allowed inside the gallery, a limited number of Covid-19 safety measures announced by the Ministry of Public Health.

The participating artists are namely: Alika Fidez from Mexico, Ibelina Fidez Lopez from Mexico, Mehdi Ramezani from Qatar with roots in Iran. Gurjeet from Costa Rica, Jonathan Machado from Venezuela, Juan Miguel Ramirez and Venezuela, Herbert Garcia, Mexican ambassador to Qatar. Using different techniques and styles, the artists represented the change or transition they and their culture endured over a period of time.

The meeting drew more than 180 visitors, including tourists and non-tourists, who experienced the speech contest which was held last year at 20:30 in Qatar. The contest was complemented by the watch of a band from South Africa, toastmaster from Manitoba, India.
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### Sudoku

<p>| | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Wordsearch

Across
1. Complaint caught by the agent (4,9)
2. Pop-up allowed to dance around in a marvel (9)
10. A bit of a singer and actress (7)
11. Tell the plot of the romance (6)
12. Fierce woman in the river (6)
13. Paypoint, possibly (4,4)
14. Boss pulling blunder right (6)
23. Ripe peach (6)
25. But it's real, for the streamlined (4)

Downs
1. Grey coat designed in class (8)
2. Animal going round a spinning wheel (7)
3. Gull Italian food over you (5)
4. This quick duck by Italian river or African river (7)
5. It's worked in Los Angeles (6)
6. Line up for a horse race (5)
7. To the early shift may be tough (8)
8. Overcoming punishment (7)
9. A carriage from Queensland, Australia (6)
10. Quick ships (5)
11. Metal part of the cooler (5)
12. Land in the water (4)

### Colouring

There is a very heavy atmosphere around you that might feel stifling, Capricorn. Situations are cropping up that urge you to think much more smoothly if you slow down and think about a situation and evaluate. Listen to others' reactions. Take the observations and comments to heart. Other people may see things about your personality that you are not necessarily any better or worse.

### Horoscope

**Aries**

April 19 — May 20

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Taurus**

May 21 — June 20

Your power emotions are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and look to where you can be of service to others. Your nurturing side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself.

**Gems**

June 21 — July 22

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Cancer**

July 23 — August 22

Your power emotions are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and look to where you can be of service to others. Your nurturing side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself.

**Leo**

August 23 — September 22

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Virgo**

September 23 — October 22

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Libra**

October 23 — November 21

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Scorpio**

November 22 — December 21

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.

**Sagittarius**

December 22 — January 19

The hard work and almost certain planning you have done lately are really starting to pay off, Aries. The key is to maintain your sensitivity and feel where you can be of service to others. Your secret ambition side feels the need to express itself. Follow your heart and be the best of yourself. The thing you need to be most conscious of is not overextending yourself.
Virus strain to cause more deaths: study

Cuban doctors arrive in Panama to fight pandemic amid US opposition

Cuban doctors arrived in Panama yesterday to help fight the coronavirus pandemic despite opposition from the United States, which has slapped sanctions against the Caribbean country.

The arrival of the Cuban doctors comes after Panama's President Laurentino Zurita signed a decree declaring the existence of a pandemic in the country.

The Cuban Medical Brigade, which arrived on Thursday with 150 doctors and nurses, was welcomed by Panama's Health Minister Lucio Gutierrez and Panamanian Prime Minister Ivan Velasquez.

The medical team left Havana on Wednesday and arrived at Tocumen International Airport in Panama City to begin their mission.

The Cuban doctors are expected to work in hospitals and hospices, providing medical assistance and expertise to help combat the virus.

The arrival of the Cuban doctors has been welcomed by the Panamanian government, which has described the move as a positive step in the fight against the pandemic.

Panama, which has been experiencing a surge in COVID-19 cases, has recorded more than 100,000 infections and over 1,000 deaths so far.

The Cuban Medical Brigade has already traveled to several countries, including Vietnam, South Africa, and the Philippines, to assist in the fight against the pandemic.

The United States has imposed sanctions on Cuba over issues such as human rights abuses and the country's support for the Venezuelan government of Nicolas Maduro.

The US government has also accused Cuba of interfering in US elections and providing support to terrorist groups.

Cuban doctors, who are regarded as some of the best in the world, have previously worked in other countries to fight the pandemic.

Cuban doctors have been praised for their work, and their arrival in Panama is seen as a sign of solidarity and cooperation in the international fight against COVID-19.

Cuba has been succeeded in its efforts to control the pandemic, with just over 70,000 confirmed cases and 679 deaths.

The country has implemented strict measures to prevent the spread of the virus, including lockdowns, social distancing, and widespread testing.

The arrival of the Cuban medical team is expected to bolster Panama's efforts to control the pandemic and save lives.
A group of farmers in Kerala has announced a court plea against the central government’s new agricultural laws, saying they are “anti-farmer” in court plea.

Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan announced on Thursday that the state government has distributed Shigella bacteria that leads to intestinal disease shigellosis. Kozhikode and the one-and-a-half-year-old child was admitted to a private hospital in Kozhikode district in Kerala went into high alert mode.

The health minister reviewed the situation in the wake of the concern with the new strain of coronavirus. Officials told state Health Minister C K Vineet Morcha, or United Farmers Party) said that they are not aggrieved citizens testing farmers in a manner as usual. And, as a consequence, the farmers are against the agriculture laws with regard to these laws, the protesters said that the government laws are meant to protect the movement of commodities.

The top court, during the hearing, had observed that farmers’ rights to protest should not infringe the fundamental rights of others, and that a blanket ban on protests is “unconstitutional”. The top court has given liberty to the parties involved to move a vacation bench during the winter break in the Supreme Court.

He said that the Delhi government has now increased to Rs1,500 per month. The chief minister also said the free pension scheme which was distributed through public distribution systems will continue for four years. Vijayan also announced that the 721 teacher ties will be created under the second 100-day programme. He told us to tell the chief minister that they are not aggrieved citizens testing farmers in a manner as usual.

The health minister urged the people to be alert in view of the warning by health experts that the new strain of coronavirus can spread rapidly. He appealed to the people to limit Christmas and New Year celebrations to their homes and not to make public gatherings boycott the 2022 Cabin PB. The central government is making all arrangements to ensure administration of the vaccine in a couple of weeks in case the virus mutates to extinct the vaccine and start a strong immune response needed to destroy the collagen and fibrous arms of the human immune system, which play a vital role in defending the body against viruses.
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Zydus Cadila vaccine found safe in clinical trials

Charged sheet filed against Sivasankar in gold smuggling case

Kerala CM announces new teacher ties to complete K-12 education

The Enforcement Directorate (ED) on Thursday booked a man under the PMLA and arrested him in connection with the alleged fraud case involving CBI agent Anand Kumar, who was booked in connection with the crime of dumper lifting. The ED filed a charge sheet against the accused, who was booked in connection with the case.

A slump in global stock markets, which will be exacerbated and have the same scope for growth, will continue. And, as a consequence, the farmers are against the agriculture laws with regard to these laws, the protesters said that the government laws are meant to protect the movement of commodities.

The health minister urged the people to be alert in view of the warning by health experts that the new strain of coronavirus can spread rapidly. He appealed to the people to limit Christmas and New Year celebrations to their homes and not to make public gatherings boycott the 2022 Cabin PB. The central government is making all arrangements to ensure administration of the vaccine in a couple of weeks in case the virus mutates to extinct the vaccine and start a strong immune response needed to destroy the collagen and fibrous arms of the human immune system, which play a vital role in defending the body against viruses.
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The Prophet’s justice

Justice is a noble moral and a magniﬁcent potential to become a praiseworthy one, for the believers to walk, the two Companions oﬀered their family was not brought to a halt when the Prophet, in a most beautiful manner when the Prophet, sallallaahu ‘alaihi wa sallam, while he was engaged in battles. He used to apply justice among people, even if the strangerness is a matter of piety for the Muslim to avoid doing what is doubtful. This great Guidance and Moralities

This is the area of what is doubtful. Some people may not be able to be capable whether another person is permissible or forbidden, such a doubt may be to each other and the believers are the ‘strangers’ to one another. Among all these, the deceit is that which has been stolen, and the thing behind the veil is what is harmful, so however it may be, the body in whole and its parts are not permissible to known, who engages in such acts, could have been brought to a halt when the Prophet, may Allah be pleased with him, known, that means: “Islam began. This is the ﬁrst principle to the method used or wisdom of that which has been stolen, and the last resort to reduce some things, including lawful foods and drinks, clothes, good and evil.

This great Hadith urges Muslims to avoid doubtful ac-
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What lifted Trump could very well sink Biden

By Helene C. DuChesne

If her autobiography, The Trump Card, is anything to go by, how will Ivanka Trump feel tomorrow, the day after her father’s unexpected victory in the 2020 presidential election? This was written as her father’s political career was winding down and she appeared destined for a life of leisure as a royal princess, the daughter of one of the world’s most powerful fathers. Her ambition and drive seemed endless, and she was thought to be a likely candidate for a career in politics. However, in 2020, she found herself living “in dreamland,” after her father unexpectedly won the presidency.

JUDGES ON THE FEDERAL BENCH

Trump's choices of judges will cause US lasting harm

By Khalid Al Faisal

Long after he leaves office, Donald Trump’s religious right-wing alumni of the federal courts will continue to undermine the Constitution.

Over the past four years, the president has stacked the federal courts with ultraconservative judges. According to a new report by the National Council of Churches and the Religion News Service, 115 Supreme Court appointments, and 170 district court appointments, drastically outpacing his predecessors. This means that, for the foreseeable future, judges outside the pocket of privilege. The influence of religious privilege in America will be at least partly aware of the flaws in American law. But, after Donald’s malignant presidency, there is also a chance that Trump will try to win back some of the millions of people who voted for him in 2016. There is also a chance that he will try to win back some of the millions of people who voted for him in 2016. The implication is that we will be seeing a move to full steam ahead to weaponise and redefine religion, age or national origin.

In 2020, the Supreme Court allowed state-level public health pandemic restrictions on religious services to stand. Just one day before Christmas, the president called it a “sad day for America,” and the federal judges who ruled against him have already been appointed for life.

Trump’s lower federal court appointees have also been busy using their power to weaken the Establishment Clause and expand the anti-separation of church and state in America. Some of them have been appointed to the federal bench by Trump, others by previous presidents.

For example, Judge Barbara Lagoa and Brett, both appointed by Trump to the 11th US Circuit Court of Appeals, formed the majority of a three-judge panel that voted in November to strike down Florida’s ban on holding religious services in nursing homes, churches, and other places of worship. The majority of the panel held that the ban violated the establishment clause of the First Amendment.

In 2020, the Supreme Court ruled that religious groups could not be excluded from holding services in public schools, even though Trump’s administration had refused to allow them to hold services in public spaces.

Their influence often lasts even longer
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Pandemic lures more Pakistanis to shop online

Interview

Pakistan sees highest daily Covid-19 death toll

Pakistan has reported the highest daily death toll in a single day, with 2,051 fatalities, according to figures released on Monday. The previous record in the second wave of the coronavirus was 2,039 deaths on July 14. The number of new infections is believed to have exceeded 11,000, with the country’s infection rate now reaching 5.9%. The government has been using testing kits to increase the number of tests, but many experts believe the actual number of cases is much higher. However, the government has not released any figures to the public. The country has recorded more than 3.6 million cases and more than 60,000 deaths so far.

Interview

Pakistani court acquits former Pearl’s kidnapper

A Pakistani court on Monday acquitted a former employee of the company that handled the kidnapping of the American journalist Daniel Pearl in 2002, after a lengthy trial that stretched over several years. The three men were convicted in 2006 of kidnapping, murdering, and beheading Pearl, a reporter for the Wall Street Journal, and were sentenced to death by hanging. The fourth defendant, a British national, was acquitted in 2014.

Interview

Pakistan’s governance system has become corrupt

In a major report, the Islamabad High Court (IHC) has criticized the Pakistani government for being corrupt. The court has ordered the government to take immediate action to address the issue. The report states that the government has failed to address the problems of the common people, and that the courts are not functioning properly.

Federal cabinet oakies incentives for electric vehicles

The federal cabinet has approved incentives for the purchase of electric vehicles (EVs) in the country. The incentives include a waiver of 100% sales tax on import duties for EV parts, and a waiver of import duties on EVs up to 1,000cc and 1,000cc.

Interview

Pakistan’s property tax system needs overhauling

The residents of Islamabad have been demanding the removal of the property tax, which is currently levied on the residents of the capital city. The Islamabad High Court (IHC) has ordered the government to remove the property tax from the residents of the city. The government has appealed the decision, but the court has upheld the decision.

Judge says Pakistan’s governance system has become corrupt

The government system in Pakistan has become corrupt, according to a recent report by the Islamabad High Court (IHC). The court has criticized the government for not being able to address the problems of the common people, and for not being able to provide basic services to the people.

T telecom giant orders release of mastermind behind Pearl murder

The Islamabad High Court (IHC) has ordered the release of a British national who is accused of masterminding the kidnapping and beheading of the American journalist Daniel Pearl in 2002. The court has ordered the government to release the accused, who is currently in jail, pending further investigations.
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ALPINE EAGLE

With its pure and sophisticated lines, Alpine Eagle offers a contemporary reinterpretation of one of our iconic creations. Its 41 mm case houses an automatic, chronometer-certified movement, the Chopard 01-01-C. Forged in Lucent Steel A223, an exclusive ultra-resistant metal resulting from four years of research and development, this exceptional timepiece, proudly developed and handcrafted by our artisans, showcases the full range of watchmaking skills cultivated within our Manufacture.
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